
'ermit me to ask you, major." said our coo
.zer, whether/ may not justly consider it as so.f ._thing more than a merely "absurd proceeding, a'p :"

s

ty joke,' to be pa/ doom. and leave my wife *fchildren inpenury 1 err'eme leave to add, that I SIM
perfectly aware the captain is a rare shot, mai labssnuffed many a candle without putting it out,-i• wait'
lettereireumstatibe might not, be suitable to my case,
in jwhatiWithers isnothing un'ust; butevery thing

'..• • .••••.1111P 1 111111111INUMfillirrelico,
'-ebtat,d.letiv,li eve 4ill thesauri& of it•'imPlTtinh_ "it* MImkt be said to be pitted against(againteP7,111: 1":11: 11iwiAets Oh li llt:litti" IVoglelunktetitylotf fin

ittaimaisMal.N. is .pronaiiitnivrithre.,precedent-rsiranyicilliiiiiiiiiitymiutynfor 'kweclitini- ibe--1man nature. -Upon these occasion/I; some men tifrefi- 1in N.044 04 100.1 coefeiceltaili tlto9gAbt they could
newel eldinduth: Sflen Best shot Lord Camelford.

,hisSeidibip,on his deathbed, left hisantagonist, arb,oeraisittso•etielemmtitaisces,'atuanthmeseincome,retie-.itigne doubt that he lived lnn retiree to do such ansib iimajeanimity Mid finished' booby, .1 . neverfiredIttitien Or mark in mylife. ant sure to be:shot."f-4 106,.bi. ! yes. but? --f-you, sir-rI, sir," ejaculatedthittaptidie—"Reigy,q-aptain," said the Major,bitinghis lips, "INight tethinkthatas men of finished bon-er,4weittest impede to• the 'proposal.", ''orhobatikei now flatly refused to fight on any othertem.; petting it directly to the major AS the most re-.1e point of duelling honor thatcould be manifestedVW*.itellUtiOill, till the two Omen though excessive-Irproveked and annoyed, could no longer refuse theirconsent. The parchnizta washanded to themby the.Mtiatiley, who saw it properly signed, and the princi-partook theirstand at fifteea peaces distance.The banker had the first fire. Not wishing' to bebanished his anintry, or get into prison, or any other.*crape about so foolish a business, .wemay be sme betook care to aim at no pameular object, and away flewhis ball, like a humming-bird, over the fields.
. "-Nowt" ejaculated the major, in a quick ondertone,kiefamr reddening, his lips protruding with excite-ment, his eyebrows drawn close down, and his eyeglieteeMg and growiThg small and narrow, with themuse of * keen ei.n,—"Now, you've get him!"
, • eGot bine stammered the captain—his face turn-/rig Wm, his mouth opening.;•his jaw falling, his eye-brows uplifted, and his eyes becoming large, round, andvacant, with the full sense ofa fearfuldilemma—"Gothilm—hit him! put down my pha—pay five hundred ayearfor being called a bullet-headed fool, and so proveis! Will yea pay the money if I hit him?"Of course the captain missed his opponent, though.by•the bye, he was very near killing the lawyer, whobad-forgotten to have a similar agreement fer himself.Mauttri of accidents.

Cl;e Daily Morning t:lost.
THOMAS rimurs, EDITOR
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FOR GOVERNOR,

AJ\IUHLENBERG.
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A. NATIVE AMERICAN PAPER.—We have received-t,ten Clark & Co., of Cincinnati, a prospectus for a
now Native American raper which they propose to
publish In that city. We cannot wish success to anyinch project, as we believe that the certain tendency of
all such publications is to destroy the peace of society
and tocreate violence and discord among neighbors.

-it - is false to suppose that there is any thing in the
conduct of the adopted citizens to justify in the slight-
est manner, the odium and outrages that have been
committed upon them by the reckless factions thathave

assumed the name of "Native Americans," and who
are urged on in their acts of violence by incendiary
prints that purport to,be exponents of American prin-
oiples and American feelings. The following is an
attractfrom an address issued by this party just pre-
ceding the Now York election, and it is a fair sample
of, the style of reasoning adoptedby the nativeswhere.
ressethey have attempted to organize a party:— I

• FELLOW CITIZENS, •ND AMERICAN RercettcstrsYou are called upon at the coming election, to doyour duty, your whole duty to your country, by votingthe tree born American Republican ticket. In this'

-ward you are presented with men, who thank Gcd!have so polluted bloodrunning through their veins
—merrwho despise and fear not the foreign influenceef Shire-rest city. • Look at the hordes ofDutch andIrish thieves and vagabonds roaming about our streetspicking up rags and bones, pilfering sugar and coffeeWong oar

to
and whatever our native citizenshappen to leave in their way. Look at the Englishtad Scotch pickpockets and burglars crowding ourpla-nar of amusement, steambAct landines and -hotels.—Look at the Italian and F ch mountebanks roamingthestreets of every city in the Union with their den-clog menkeys and organs, es an excuse for the perof rubbing us of our property the 'first favorableopportunity. -Look at the wandering Jews crowding I- ourbusiness streets with their shops as receptacles foretellookords, encouraging thievesand dishonesty amongor* citizens. Look at the Irish and Dutch grocersand runbelters, monopolizing the business which pro-perly belongs to our native and true born citizens—.

- (this monopoly mast be taken from them)—in a wordlook at the audacious interference of all these foreign-eta atear elections! ! Can this be borne any longerlWe see NO! ! !

-Fellow Citizens! This eatalogsre offoreign pes-Wiestee might be lengthened, but the time and space/will trot permit it—therefore we call upon you, not onlyon Americans, butas men, determined no longer to beettled by an ignorant, bloated, and unprincipled rabble,Weenie out in your might and crush this curse to ourbeloved country. By order of the
AMERICAN REPUBLICAN

CENTRAL COMMITTEE.
Is there an American who has that feeling ofpride

for ourrepublican institutions thata trite native should
feel, that will justify the slanderous and peace destroy-
ing sentiments urged in the above extract I Is it in-
cumbent on all who are of native birth, to denounce
our friends and neighbors who happen to have been
bornin another clime, as "thieves and vagabonds,"
"pickpockets and burglars," and to mark them as ob-jectsof proscription, persecution and violence? No
dna American could lend any countenance to such

without first resolving to trample on theaaered provisions oftheconstitution, and to take to hisfriendship the ruthless rabble that delight in scones of
-blood and pillage.

No one, not even a foreigner, will deny the right of
-those who call themselvei "native Americans." to as-
asunbleand discuss thepropriety of restricting thepriv-
ilege of naturalization, but we doubt ifany reasonable
lad bonen man can say, that the spirit of the above
address, is the proper one to bring to its discussion.Yet such are thearguments that have been used by the
Mdf-styled "natives" in every place where they, have

-attempted to organize a party, and as there are no
anemd reasons for proscribing adopted citizensso long
-et they comply with the laws of the country, unscru-
pAms abase and reckless assertions will continue to
be theleading arguments of those who persecute them

•

IVltappears from themourns of the Secretary ofthe
'Stateof New Yurk, embodying the special reports of

• Osp superintendents of the county poor, that the Pm'41cof twiar paupersin thatState, from specific can-'.4o4-$3,-19,631.; that the whole expense of paupers re.'limaby public charity is the State, in 1843,was $5,-43:677 77;: and that intemperance and debauchery,-.which were the cause of pauperism of 7,093 of the
.11400iistambei, coat the people lastyear t270,000. Ity7so.lip Nita Oat lbw win oat tak levied to kupiort the!Aitlasotorhitempetince, is increasing With.the -row.3611144114tim•

larThe Catholic* are about to Ft:wide a alurthtattle time of the colored persons of thatfaith.

AIM,

CenkjetSer' *5 ail"eaa t:7;1A1141:"Ithr,tirl7 1-.f.ttlC•lny
'"The Baltimore - blicis; [a locofoco paper,) Titx Mistiness FLACl.—Bishop Hughes, in histire.coswout wits an a forbaving been guilty cutei`nitYdliftl/4- otthe my: of copying an artinla • ',Tlisr I ‘'ls oath Inia i-'

ptCow this Piteditifh root. It-was an attack, se act* L.,, ,iretnau rei °"0"..Hilmar is libelleps upon the character of lisiverdy -.771' 74";carellantu l! °l' youth. 'Pert:Wed /hensthattun nt nee of nsy train countiy had-leftme Iselin-billies", Etta '' . " -I '- '
of herkanee, except *atrift namewhich, tit h humble

't? WC find the above paragraph in the American was untarnished. In the future, the same intoleranceyesterday. Although we melee the Republiime, we was a barrier to every hope, in my native laud, and,„heveimer midmi lb...apology rake, tf in is cola ,these was but oneother country in which I -was ledge

.Res, and are therefore 'echoed to -regard it as a ':lmaliavenntitegt T.ighpl andprivileges
cart e tioremofeemiZne m re:piece of invention on the part of the American. It Sections on beholding the American Flag. It never,maypiteweve}, be pertly true, but that does not de- crossed my mind that a time might come when thatstay alparricle of the facts stated by as. and we defy nag, tile emblem oftbefreeriernjuat *Reclaim, shouldAbe-Americas, ,et'tnyerher whigi°"td, r° Pr*" that : Ir 3 i7itfitilTittllilirir ir ttsiGisati leis uostanl"as l°llse 41111our anieleiverat ix* in aceordaaciiwith the plight with 'the naturalised fir " r. PI wasyr:f course but

potion
°tribepatter referred to. '

' ' : and inexpatimmed; and 11.4 useursoent• *vests -havelie,i „cii io din The proceejinis of whlg. Coaven -
not diminished my confidence in that ensign of civilLinn of the4th. that R ,avaanT Jnanana had moved and religious liberty. It is possible that I was nisitaken; but still I clung to-tbe delusion, if it be one,that its deliberation, should be opened with prayer. and as I trusted to that gag, on a Nation'afaini--IWe chareiterized this as a piece of gross hypocrisy on think it more likely that its stripes will disappear al-together, and that before it shall be employed as an

the part of one who, *few years since hadto keep him-
instrument of bad faith, towards the foreigners rifself concealed to evade the vengeance ofa large num- land—the white 'on' will blurb into crimson; andber of the citizens ofBaltimore, who had been ,plum- then, the glorious stars alone will remain."deredhythe failure of a Bank,of which, the same Rev.zany Jonsson was one of the officers. At the timeof the failure, Johnson was living in a style of princely

splendor; his mansion was finished like a palace, andI he enjoyed every luxury thatvrealth could purchase.—The Bank, which was under his control, broke--hun.dean' ofthe industrious working people and small bus-iness men ,were robbed ofall thatthey had saved from'the profits of their hard toil and enterprise, and forget.
Ling the submission that was due to the laws, they at-
ompted to take summary and fearful vengeance uponhim, whom they regarded as the cause of their misfor-
tune. Johnson very prudently kept himself out ofthe way,and the multitude vented a portion of its rage
upon Ms costly mansion and its magnificent furniture-The' excitement at length died away, and Reverdycameout in all his former splendour, and is now aworthy leader in. the Clay cause. He proposes thattheirconventions shall open with prayer, but he neverthinks of offering up a petition for the welfare of thepoor working people, weo were left penniless by the fail-
ure orate Bank in which he was interested. His world-
ly substance is as magnificent as ever; ho revels in af-fluence, but we have never heard that the swindled
community ever recovered a cent of what was taken
from them.

RzucTeri.—On Thursday last the Senate rejectedhe nomination of Mr. Murphyas Charge to Texas.
CONGRESS.The Senate to-day refused by a vote of 16 to 21, topass the order of Mr Hannegan, thst a message besent to the House asking a return, for the purpose offurther action thereon, of the army retrenchment bill,which had been indefinitely postponed by the Senate.The Senate then passed upon several private bills, andwent into the considerationof executive business. Theremainder of the daywas spent thereon.

In the House today a number of reports were madefrom the standing committees, among which wereseveral bills of a public and private nature. TheHouse then resolved itself in a Committee of theWhole on the state of the Union, Mr White, of Ken-tucky, in the Chai and took up thebill to amend theseveral acts providing pansi one for the widowsof rev-olutionary officers and soldiers. After discussing andacting ontht, various amendments that were offered,'until the usual bout of adjournment, the committeerose and reportedprogress,and the House adjourned.
Globe Friday.

THE SQUATTER IN THE WHITE HOUSE.
We make the following humorous extract from thedebate on thepre-emption bill in 1833:Id &eateiJastiaar 30, 1838. Mr CLAY ofKehtucky, said:
"flow was it with that NhiteHouse, now sp amplyI furnished—with that famous east room, and be littleman who occupies so small apart of it? Stippose apre-emptioner was to gothere and say, Mr President,this house is too large for you; I am an industrious cul-tivator, one of the boneund-sinew men, and claim apre-emption to part of this house. Would be nothave as much right tosquat down there as to squatdown on the public lands? When and where werethese encroachments to cease? Would thi. billbe theend ofthe system, or would they notbe called un yearafter year until the bestof the public domain passedfrom their possession?"
Mr WALKER replied, and concluded, by saying:"The Senator from Kentucky (Mr Clay) has told, usthat if this system of squatting is encouraged, some

trespasser may squat, even in the White House, andclaim a pre-emption fur it. This is not the first timeibis session the Senator from Kentucky has referred tothe White House. It seems to haunt his imagination,until be has become fearful that some squatter willclaim itb y pre-emption. Sir, said Mr Walker, I neverknew ofbut ONE SQUATTER IN THE WHITEHOUSE, who could be truly called an intruder there;and that was one who was placed there in 1825, withthe aid of the Senator from Kentucky, against the willof thepeo p le.— Congressional Globe Appendix, Jan.1838, page 142.
Six years have rolled by since Mr. CLAY was sofearful that some "squatter" would 'squat down in theWhite House!" It now appears that he wants to squatthere himself. Is he "a pre-emptioner"l We knowhe oncedec 'need himself to be in the line ofsafe pre-cedents. but the people did not ratify the bargainthen! Upon what does he found a claim of pre-,mp-tier' to the White House? Is it upon his abuse of

the real pre-emptioners? His vote to raise the priceoftheir land? His vote to expel them from their im-
provements with Government troops? Or does hefound it on his love for the old countrymen, whom he
voted to exclude from the benefits of the pte-emptionbill of 1838?

We think these People will be apt to put their vetonow on Mr. Clay's claim to pre-entplioa as theWhite House, as be did on their claims in 1838.They will be apt to consider him an "intruder" asmuch so as Mr. Adams was, whom Mr. Clay put in
the White House in 1824.—/a. Sentinel.

This was the substance and spirit of the article thatthe American calls "scurrilous and libellous." Wewould like that journal or any ofthe other organs, thatthink that rag money nabobs have a privilege to prey
upon the hard working people with impunity, to con-
trovert one of the facts stated.

Gas. ALCRICLZ at Hots.—The following extractfront 'Westmoreland Argus, a democratic paper
printed in Glen. Mantle's own county, shows that
whiggery has nothing to hope fur from the "Starof the
West." We have no doubt but the democratic major-
ity in 'Westmoreland will be larger this year than it
has been on any former occasion. The utter unfitness
of the federal nominee is personally known to most all
the citizens of the county, and they are too patriotic to
favor the project of placing at the head of our State
Government a man who is incompetent to transact the
most unimportant duties of the office, and who would
be used by a band of speculating politicians to ad•
vance their own schemes, regardless ofr .he interests
of the mass of the people. The Argus says:

"It is quite gratifying to witness the unanimity andharmony that prevails in the ranks of the democratic
party in every section of our commonwealth, in rela-tion to the gubernatorial contest. Nor are demonstra-
tions of the increasing and growing popularity of ourworthy and talented candidate, HIENKT A. MUHLKN-burg, wanting, for in a majority of the counties publicmeetings have been held, and all with oneaccord unite
in proclaiming a determination to use every honorable
means to secure his triumphant election.This being the first week of our Court, we have had
an opportunity of seeing and conversing with Demo.
crate from all sections of our county, and by what we
can learn of them we can assure our friends abroadthat Westmoreland will no her duty nobly in this, the
comingcontest. And that although the Wh;g candi.date for Governor is a citizen of this county he and
his friends have nothing to hope from this fact, becausehis principles areagainst those for which'her Democracyhas battled long and ardently, and against which shewill continue to battle. Westmoreland has in several
instanc-e refused to cast her vote in favor of this sameGen. Joseph Markle, and we are perfectly satisfiedthat at the approaching election he will sustain at least
as great if not a greater defeat than heretofore. Markthat

INTELLIGENCE FROM PHILADELPHIA.
[Correspondence ofthe Baltisnore Sem.]

PHILADILPHIA, Friday P. M.
Isaac Hare, a young man, was yesterday arrestedby Officers Hemphill and Gavit, on the chargiof break-ing into the seminary and church in Kensington, anddoing other outrageous acts during the late riots. Hewas takenbefore the Recorder and held to bail in the

sum of five thousand dollars.
Thomas Gausey was arrested by Whisner, on thecharge ofbreaking into the parsonage ofSt Augustine's.stealing a bible, table linen, etc. He was committed bythe Recorder in default of bail.
Robert McCullin was also arrested yesterday on theIcharge of being engaged in the riots on Monday. andthrow ing bricks, &beforec., the firing comme nced .HeBLI.L.—The Baltimore Sun gives the ful- He was committed by Alderman Cloud of Kenning.lowing abstract of the bill for an alteration in the ' ton.

rates of Postage, which was reported to Congress onl A young girl, named Greenwood, was yestei daysentFriday last. It is understood that it has the sanction to the House ofRefuge by the Mayor, who was char-d bher sisr with leading a dissote e.of the P. M. General; so that it will stand a Letter
geMonyday next,te being WhitdiMonday, the Bible Chris-chance than that of Merrick. I tians hold their Annual General Assembly, in theFor any Jetter of a single sheet for a distance not Church, North Third street, above Franklin, WestIdConsini gnatotno ,oc o or mcrr h.enactii intgaaht alObo'clock, A. M. Thisexceeding 50 miles, 5 cents; over 50, and not exceed.

s
Kensington,

Theny ahatadioanfr oor mganai;Ldactf tu-ching 150 miles, 10cents; over 150, and not exceedin
ood

g forthirty- fiveyears. ood400 miles, 15cents; over 400, and not exceeding 650 and all intoxicating drinks. The Rev. Wm Metcalfmiles, 20 cents; and over 650 miles, 25 cents, and for is Pastor of the church in Kensington, which numbersupwas of seventmemllers,y ofwhom haevery letter or package composed of2 pieces of paper, abstainers from the yorganizationmanof the society.ve been
or other article or thing, double those rates, etc. IAfter October next the postage on newspapers is to INTELLIGENCE. FROM ST. LOUIS.The Rivers.—The Missouri has overflowed itsbe asfollows: For every paper of not more than 1,000 banksarii in

ramp ttinzly!laa nce ds Itains dfe isare st I rising . The
low O lasrdeasuperficial square inches,fur 30 miles, one-half a cent;

over 30, and not exceeding 150 miles, or to any Post near its banks will be entirely inundated. The upperOffice in the same State in which the paper is printed, Mississippi is unusually high, but it is reported at aone cent; and over 150 miles cents. For every stand at Keokuk. The river opposite this city hasnewsaper of more than 1,000,and not exczeclirisen twelve inches during the last twenty-four hours.png Illinoistown is inundated, and the American Bottom250 square inches, an additional quarter of a cent, ' will be completely covered. The cellars on the leveewith an additional quarter of a cent for each addition- are full of water, and three more feet would send it in-al 250 or part of250 superficial square inches. to the stores. The rise is greater titan any which hassailimcepolaB s3i6ble toWsahat thße eeffeci t mr abbethPablishers may send their papers by conveyances occ ourharbor,hreimti on
other than those which carry the mail, and privilege I The Court of Inquiry, appointLi to investsfigate themay be granted by the P. M. General, fur the carriage conduct ofCapt Cooke, in disarming, last year, a partyof newspapers out of the malt, on payment of one-halfiof Texans, under the command ofCol Snively, has reported that there was nothing harsh or unbecoming inthe foregoing rates of postage. his conduct on that occasion; that the offs'

VIRGINIA Lis Di.—A gentleman handed usapamph-
let yesterday. describing the quality of lands now
offered for sale in the western part of Virginia, and
the purposes for which they are best adapted. It con-
tains much useful and interesting information, and
would be of much ahi to persons wishing to settle in
the part of the country it describes.

WCSTIIM Tetovtstoss.—The increase of Pork inNew Orleans this year, es compared with last, is more
than two hundred per cent., and the increase ofBa-
con and Laid more than one hundred per cent. The
quantity of those articlesreceived, has been more than
60,000 tons, which, at 34 cents per lb., would be worthnearly four millions ofdollars. •

Eatoassi73..—The New York Express says that
more than one thousandemigrants have arrived in that
city from Europe during 24 hours. Of these, e'enhundred and ninety-five camels the packet ships Bur-
gundy, Oxford and Garrick.

Nrw CocaTmairiT.—The Louisville Dime describes
a counterfeit of the Northern Bank, of the denomina-
tion of $2O, which was so well executes' as to have
deceived the Cashier of theBranch Bank at that place.
It is admirably executed and can scarcely be detec-
ted, &en by a comparison with a genuinenote. Look
out

.flair occurredin the territory of the U. S.; that he did not exceed hisauthority; and that theconfidence ofthe Government inhim wus not misplaced.—lb.
Lead.—The receipts of the week amounted to about12,000pigs, and the last sales were at $2,90, at whichthere is a brisk demand.

Steamer Emerald Sstnk.—The Emerald left New-York as usual, on Sunday morning, at 7 o'clock. •At42 o'clock, off WestPoint, the crank broke, and the
boat directly floated upon the rocla, Slled, and in
twenty minutes sunk in deep water. Thefew passen-
gers were taken off by boatsfrom the shore, and landedsafely, with a partof their baggage. The remainderof their baggage and the freight went down with theboat.—N. Y. Tribune.

Stock speculations are thriving hugely at NewYork One paper says, that the rise in stocks hasmade tho fortunes of several bold speculators. Thteepersons at least who were onthe listof bankrupts havecleared four or five hundred thousand dollars by therise of stocks within a short period. One house hashonorably paid up lone, on Norwich sod Worcesterto the amount ofone hundred thousand dollars; othersare following shit.—Phila. Times.

• FLARE UP IN COURT.Yesteaty morning an unpiiismiet" a onsod between Judge Parsonsbal th- fXbewas ambit as Attorney for acteup)it of 'talms whobid )'4lst, convicted of some off me
~postponement of the sontenost gatiar--day fa the purpose of submitting testrmon in pallia-tion of the offences. The motion was , and,senteuce_accorditAglypostponed until thittday,Barton, on the part of the prosecution, then rose andclaimed the privilege, al sentence had lesn pbtaixoned,:also to introduce testimony to show the aggravation ofbthe liffem'es. CoL Lee replied,heexpecte,d,Maiselsuddixobjactiots :butmitervdhlaiwinteested.in the case, the Cu). withdrevihis motion'and intimated ideefre that sentencei mTgtit'be passed upon them immediately. At this tbe Judge

• became quite excited tied told .€6O COLAbiultlikeewould suffer him no longer to trine with them—thathis systematic attempts to annoy and impede the pro-gress of business would be &rawest: eed him placedwhere beweaid not have doepower.in Miter to grati-fy himself in this manner. "You should becommittedsir, and your language would justify it." He was ad-,monisbed once for all to be morecircumspect to theCourt. The Col replied "I desire no admonition fromthe Court." "Leave the bar sir," said the Judge.'I decline doing so." "Thee sit.down sir." TheCol. took his seat amidst a general buzz of indigna-tion from the bar and by-standers.—PAi/a. NativeAmerican.
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? pHE sale of 200 Townl.ors: initidgmw -ay, the seatI of Justice for Ent County, Pa. will take place onthefirM4lo,44.lplynpitt.atltublicTinviium. TkissZinan.is situate in a hmutiful valley on it 0 Clarion River,vrtichr ii navigable aii gaits and flaCtioati. Thine arealready a number of aaw mills, from which am sentafigita4y a large amount of lumber to Pittsburgh and~ lowcalso, a grist mill, academy, ikc.The land adjacent isiond IKfasinitilkltnssoffici:idepTiCirTonrwater power to nfprove to anwhew& oniimitkd emetic '

...-
-

"' 7' r•; 1Three turnpike roads concentrate and past through 1The place. The public buildings are now in astate of 1election.
Also, will be sold, a new double saw mill with lathmills an complete, together with from 3 to6ooo acrestimbered lend, shmust,on the 4iver. 3 milesbelow the town of Ridgeway.
For particulars respecting the above property ap-ply to L. WILMA RTH Pittsburgh.A. DILLER, 14,ilvdeiinTHOS. SOUTHER, Boston.

7. L. GILLIS,
G. DICKINSON. 5 !``s'ger` l3'.
A. HUGHES, Cleveland.may 28-d3t&w3tThree Women Drotened.—We regret to learn thsta wad accident occurred upon the Ohio River, aboutforty miles above Smithland, and near the mouth ofTradewater,on the .sth inst., by which three women-lost their lives. They were attempting to cross in asmall boat; the river being quite rough at the time, thebat sprung a leak; when theyfound the water gainingupon them, fright paralysed their exertion, and theysank without an effott to save themselves. All thebodies have been recovered.—Smithlasi (Ky.) Bee.

Shot.3fIKEGS Nos 1 and 2 Shot just received and for11J, sale by JAMES MAY.may 28
ps the District Court ofAllegheny Connty,elAprilTerm, 184t; No 129.

Benjamin Shurtleff,
ve• Lerari Facial.

James Benson.
And now to wit, May 18, 1894, on motion of Mr.Dunlop, the Court appoint Francis R. Skink, EsqAuditor, CO audit and distribute the proceeds of sale,iu this case. From the Record

GEO. R. RIDDLE. Peathi.Y.The Auditor in the above case gives notice, that hewill attend to the dutiesof hisappointmentat hisofficeon Fourth street, in Pittsburgh, on Friday. the21st dayJune next, at 2 o'clock, P M, at which time and placethose interested are requested toattend.
FRS. R. SRUNIC, Auditor.

Thegreat trotting match. yesterday on the BeaconCourse, between Lady Suffolk, Ripton, Americus,Piza ro and Washington, two mile beats in harness,purse five hundreddollars, was won by the first named,in two heats out of three--Americus winning the oddheat. The timemadeby Lady Suffolk was 5: 17,5: 10.On Monday, Ajax was matched against Wittier; aSouthern horse, for $2OOO, three milebents under thesaddle. Rattler was the favorite, but was distancedin the first heat by Ajax. • Time 8; 2, which consider-ing that the course was fetlock deep with mod, is cer.tautly very rerr.arkable time.—N. Y. Republic.
It may be remembered that Matthew Lyon, whowas imprisoned under the old John Adams for oppo-sing Federalism, declared after his release, that "who-ever shouldlive fifty years would find the federalists tobe pretended admirers of Jefferson and Republican.ism." The prediction is fully verified. Nothing ismore common than to bear the strongest federal whigdeclaring himself "a good democrat."
lrj"The steamer Utica, on her downward passagefrom Albany on Wednesday night, when about sixmiles below Poughkeepsie, fell in with the steamer T.Salmond, having in tow the barges Clinton, Pough-keepsie. and Berkshire, of Pelts. A schooner fromPhiladelphia for Albany, laden with coal, under a fullpress ofsail, came in contact with the Clinton. Thebowsprit of the schooner pierced the bowof OP barge,and when the Utica left, remained firmly imbedded inher. The upper works of the barge were torn away,the water casks staved, and considerable injury doneto the Hull. Capt Hulse, of the Utica, rendered allthe assistance in his power, and took off the passengersand brought theta to this city. The steamer, barges,and schooner were at anchor when the Utica left, butes it was blowing a gale at the time, serious difficultiesin extricating the vessels were apprehended•—N, F.Republic.

Bands Burnt.—Yesterday morning the FinanceCommittee of Municipality No. 1, assisted by Mr.Montegut, the Mayor, and others, burned $1,500.000worth of municipality Bonds. These bonds were issu-ed in 1838, by order of the First Municipality, andDennis Prieur, Esq., was sent over to Europe to havethemnegotiated. In this, however,he did not succeed,and, the bonds being of no value they were orderedto be with.lrawn. Last Monday, on theadvice of thepresent Mayor, they were ordered to be destroyed, andyesterday this order was carried into effect by throw-ing them into the furnace of the steam-ferry boat ofthe First Municipality. There were over 3000 bondsof £lOO each destroyed in the above manner.—Pie.
Imports of Specie.—Fmm a table in Hunt's Mer-chant's Magazine, furnished from the Treasury De-partment, it appears that the amount of specie impor-ted into the United States in the year 1343, was $23-742,633. Of this amount $17,254,470 wore in gold.and $6,032,076 in silver. This is greater by about6.000,000 than the imports of any year since 1811.—The amount exported in 1843 was $3,118,399.

RP The annual report of the Philadelphia HomeMissionary Societyread at the anniversary of the soci-ety on Wednesday, states that during the year endingApril 15th, 1844. 61 missionaries were employed bythe Society; 93 congregations were aided; the additionsto churches through its means numbered 563 souls, and6000 children and youth were collected weekly andtaught in Sabbath schools. The receipts during theyear were $10,572 10, exceeding by $lOOO any sumcollected in the same period in previous years. Be-sides this, various and valuable donations of clothinghave been sent for use of the missions. The societywas organized in 1840,and had then in itsemployment30 missionaries, whose labors were extended to 38congregations. The first year it had fifty missionariesand aided 67 congregations; the second it bad 60 mis-sionaries and aided 80 congregations; the third it had61 missionaries and aided 86 congregations; the 4thit had 61 missionaries whose labors were extended toupwards of 90 congregations. The first year the re-ceipts were $7,609 65; the second $8,923 26; the third$9,262 39; the fourth $10,572 01,

Extraordinary Novelly.—We understand that Mr.Edward IVillmer (who is now in Boston) one of theproprietors of the European Times,' which was pub-lished in Liverpool, especially for the American rea-der, hassince his arrival here, contracted with one ofour Paper Manufacturersto make and ship to Liver-pool American manufacturedpa per,upon which Wilmer& Smith's European Times will be printed and for.warded to United States and Canada--Bost. Trans-
The Tables Turned.—There was one universalshcut among the Whigs all over the country, duringthe last session of Congress, when John Quincy Adamsassailed the Hon. Henry A. Wise. Said the fierce,malevolent old man: "he is dripping with the bloodof Cilley!!!" Why is that the Whigs now covertheir faces when the Cilley duel is mentioned? Theyhave learned that Henry Clay was at the bottom ofthat duel; that Henry Claypenned the challenge; andthat Henry Clay said after the murder had taken place,when rebuked for his part in it, nit is only a nineday's babble!!"

0:7Mr. Clay is the only instance in the history ofour country of a cabinet officer fighting a duel!Mr Clay is the only instance of a candidate for thePresidency being under bonds to keep the peace!Mr Clay is the only instance of a member of Con-grss publishing a general challenge to fight!Mr Clay is the only instance of a member of Con-gress voting against the wishes of his constituents infurtherance ofa bargain by which he wes made Secre-tary of State!
Mr Clay is the only instance of a candidate for thePresidency running for that office after tivo defeats.(Perhaps it would not be improper to say four, for thepeople exiled him and Mr. Adams together. and hisown friends rejected him in 1840.)—Pennsy/voitioe.

DIID.—May 27, Patrick Kerrigan. aged 32 years.Hie friends are requested to attend his funeral. thisday at 2 o'clock P. M., from his reaidence on 9th at ,without further notice.

FIVE ErnNDRED A YEAR
OFFERED 'OR SIXTY DOLLARS.
MO be sold, with immediate possession, the goodwill, fixtures, &c. ofan old established coff,lsand bearding house, situated in the centre of the city,where any industrious couple may realize an indepen-dence, for the trifling sum of sixty dollars. For par-ticulars direct post paid, fir. Cash, post office, Pitts-burgh: the proprietor retiring on a farm:
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NOTICE.—AII persons are hereby cautioned a.gainat trusting or harboring my wife EIOIA, onmy account as she has left my bed and board withoutany justcause ar provocation, and I am determined topay no debts of hercontracting after this data -

CHRISTIAN FREDERICK YOST.may 28.
Cincinnati Commercial copy 3 times and chargethis office.

TO the f loneruble, the Judges of the Court ofGeneral Quarter Sessions of the Peace, in andfor the county of Allegheny.
The petition of George H. Henhouse of the 3dward, of the city of Pittsburgh, in the county afore.said, humbly sheweth, that your petitioner bath pro-vided himself with materials for the accommodationof travelers and others, at his dwelling house, in theward and city aforesaid, and prays that your Honorsa ill be pleased to grant him - a license to keep apublichouse of entertainment. And your petitioner, as induty bound will pray. GEO. H. HOLTHOUSE.We the subscribers, citizens of the 3d ward, docertify, that the above petitioner is of good repute forhonesty and temperance, and is well provided withhouse room and otherconveniences for the accomene-dation and lodging of strangers and travelers, and thatsaid tavern is necessary.

Joseph Allender, John S. Whitten,S Baird, A. Hunker,
Samuel Ashworth, Samuel Keys,Alex. Holstein, Wm. Gilmore,
Wm. Stevenson, James Henderson,John Bishop, E. Trovillo.

m 28-3 t Chronicle copy.

TTOthe Honoiable the Judges ofthe Court of Gao-eral Quarter Sessions of the Peace, in and for the
county ofAllegheny.

The petition ofDaniel Holden; 4th Ward, city ofAllegheny, county aforesaid, humbly aheweth thatyourpetitioner hath provided himself with materialsfor theaccommodation ofstrangers and travellers, at his dwel-ling house, in the township and county aforesaid. andprays that your Honors will be pleased to grant him alicense to keeps public house of entertainment. Andyour petitioner, as in duty bound will pray
DANIEL HOLDEN.We, the subscribers, citizens or said Ward, do certify that the above petitionet is of good repute for hon-

esty and temperance, and is well provided with houseroom and other coareniencet for the accommodationand lodging of strangers and travelers, and that saidtavern is necesiary .
Nelson Campbell
N. Striver,
James Orr,
John C. Schinert,
D. M. Plrffer,
David Sloss,
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Abraham Rays,
James McHaifa,
John Swum.Samuel W. Clark,
Victor Scribe,
Solomon Lighteap

Fresh Arrival.
-10 BOXES superior Goshen amine;

10 do Oranges, in prime order:10 do largest Raisins, a superior article;
600 large Cocoa Nuts, prime;

1 .case Spanish Olives;
12 do: fresh Olive Oil,

Just received and for sale byREINHART & STRONG, 140Liberty atmay 28.

SARSAPARILLA SYRUP.
A few dozen of superior quality, for rale byPI ma 27 REINHART & STRONG,

140 Liberty street

CITRON.

3 Boxes CITRON for sale by
ma 27 REIN HART & STRONG,

140 Liberty street

TO the Honorable, the Judges of the Court ofGeneral Quarter Sessions of the Peace, in andfor the County of Allegheny:
The petition of John Stevenson, of Fayette tp.,in the county aforesaid, humbly shelved', that yourpetitioner bath provided himselfwhit materials for theaccommodation of travelers and others,at his dwellinghouse, in the township and county aforesaid, and praysthat your Honors will be pleased to grant him a license

to keep a house of public entertainment. And yourpetitioner, as in duty bound will prey.
JOHN STEVENSON.We the subscriber', citizens of said township, docertify that the above petitioner is of good repute forhonesty and temperance, and is well provided withhouse room and other conveniences for the accommo.dation and lodging of strangers and travelers,and thatsaid tavern is necessary.

Wm Mcßride, John Lewis,'
Win A Stewart, John Arrtold,Henry Mcßride, John Carit,Andrew Dickson, A Potter
Arcked Logan,
A W. Marshall,

Richard M. Obery,
Wm Carit.
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EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
ALL persons knowing themselves indebted to theestate of John Cassiday, late of Roes township,deceased, are hereby notified to make payment to theundersigned Executors, and all having claims againstsaid estate will present them to the same properly au-thenticated for settlement.

GEORGE COOPER,
SAMUEL JOHNSON,

Executorsmay 24-6c'

60 BUSHELS DRIED PEACHES,3 Casks of Bacon.
Received this day and for tale bym24 B RHEY & CO
1 OriBUSH ELS superior Dried Peaches;V3O " Apples;t- 2 cases double refined Loaf Sugar;

2 bbls. " " Crushed do;2 bbls. " " Pulverized do;Received and for sale by J D WILLIAMS,mad 20 No 28 Fifth meet.

AWARE CANAL COMPANY.
luxieraigned Commissioners named is theAct of Awed* passed the 30tb day of April,18 4 nodded "An Act to authorise the Governor to

:• the Delaware Canal Company," hereby
•tlnftr:ther=etheywill attend at the

nence lereiante Eat.

•• Air of on MONDAY, the sthaty' '

. - -

c=i sale putt 4 Of du 0 =ay., the f arm and towit:
Ist.,TheAteimis, Divisio,o4thed=gaCana) ibell glidi Mho tw e

•of one hundretiollers gook._Hof
trig the pumbaser theright or taking at his bid stay'lumber of sharelrlitemsegetgatUdtteiseei— PorrA4That no share shall be sold tot a lees sum thanonehundred dollars;and presided further. that none Ohbasaid Commiesionem either in their own mimes, or litthe name**fatly other persons, shall becomeera of any of the stock at the sale au isy dipsaid Act of Assembly. -

'Ratli`fiteAlsts*;• el'*4of hfii Pao'laSsishall deposit with the Commiseioneva the premiumsor advance above the par vakse or the Aare'• by Mapurchased, or if the bid or bids do riot Crum& wivedollars per share, above the par value of theshare orshares by,him .pttethessgli dun void Wile*COW thesaid purchiseis shaft pay.five dollars on mem* sadin part of each share thee porcluised, the said sums lebe paid in money, (or in the certifieauts oilcan of theCommonwealth of Pennsylvania, at the opt/otter elmpurchaser.)
4th. Payment for the remainder of the Pardo*money will be required to be made within thirty &ye :-from the purchase, miderthe forfeiturefur deli*** -

of the amount paid to the Clumnissk•een• at .thp dataof sale.
SM. A transfer to the Commonwealth ofrave of Certificates of the loans of the Cosmesmirealthof PenAsylvania, toan ',tad mono& will beby the State Treasurer in payment for the Awe, e, stock purchased, and any money deposited *WasCmmmiuionese at the sale, will also be exchanged*the/Stem =Terriersfor aueseferof the saki hewerthe Commonweddg to an mutt ioweent,—Alb Should the whole of the shares not besold lathe first day, the sales will be adjourned to the neatand succeeding days, if necessary, for nineteen daysin succession, and if, on the twentieth day, it shall ay.,.pear that less than twenty-five thousand shares shallhave been sold, in that case the sales shall be declaredvoid, and the depositor, made with the comenissionoreshall be returned to the purchasers respectively. .7th. Every purchaser shall, at the time of his par-chase, subscribe ina book which will be presented to .him by the commissioners, the following agreement:"We whose names ate hereunto subscribed do prem-ise to transfer orcause to be transferred to the cowrnonwtelth ofPennsylvania, one hundred do/lars, isthe loans of said commonwealth, for every shamestock set opposite to our respective names, in cantwentyfiue thousand shares shall be sold, pursuant toanact of the General Assembly of this nom ice,'entitledan act toauthorise theGovernor to inetepowstethe Delaware canal company. Witness our. hararkthis day of Amm Domini, ImeMiouseedeight hundred and fortyfour."Joseph R Evans,

.Franklin ifanzant,Benjamin Gerhard, Wm MHenry Horn, William Elwell,Thomas McCully, David D Wagner,John Wiegand, John SGilume,Jacob B. Olwine'William S Ross,Mahlon R Taylor, Payne P,tame,George N Bak.er, Jonathan Slocum,Gideon G. Westcott, William T Morrison,John Stallman, Benjamin Bill,Augustus Shultz, Stephen -Ball*,John N Lane, Benjamin Mclntire,Samuel Silly man, James W Couher.
P S—The commissioners will convene suite WiledStates Hotel, in_tr4rity of Philadelphia. on FRU:I(ATAugust 2d. ISM*. tea o'clock, A M, for the purrs,of making thepreliminary aratagentects.may 25.4ital
GOLD PATENT LEVER WATCHER.110ECEIVED, direct from the Importer,2 line..1401d case Detached Lever Watcirw. full1 very superior ftne gold Hunting Cue,Lever Watch, full jewelled, warranted in good sin-ning order, and for sale by

J LOGAN &

Fifth urea.
T—

•0 the Honorable, Lie Judgesof the Court ofGeneral Quarter Session' of thePease, inanir •for tie Coiniy of Allegheny.The petition of George Porter, of Indiana town.ship, in the county aforesaid, humbly sholieth, thatyour petitioner lath provided himself with mufti-ale for the accommodation of travelers and others;athis dwelling house, in,the township and county afore.said, and prays that your Honors will be pleased togrant him a license tokeep a public house ofentertaio-meat. And your petitioner, as in duty bound willever pray. GEORGE PORTER.We the subscribers, Citizensof said ward, doceidifythat the abovepetitioner isof good repute for honestyand temperance, and is well provided with house
.room and other convenierscee for the accommodadonand lodging of travelers and strangers, and that oddtavern is necessary.John McWilliams,John Baricly,

Joseph McClaren,
Hugh McClaren,
Edward McCorkle,
Robert MeCositie,
Robert McCorkle, sr., a,

Wm B McWilliams,Moans Stuart,
Robert S Wilson,H Matthias,
Matthew Crawford,
Was Keay.- c

may 2541.-
PriirrA FRESH supply oPn nting Ink just rec.rived.—A For sateat the office of the MorningPost.mvll

ANICE COUNTRY SEAT FOR RENT.AGOOD Brick house, kitchen and stable,asoellentrirden & plenty offruit & acres of land. pleas-anti), situatedon the bank of the Ohio, abouthalf a milebeluw Allegheny ci4„4 Immediate possession at •cheaprent; to a good tenant it will be a very pleasaistand cheap residence. - Please call at HarrisIntelli-gence office No 9-stb rt. m25
Notice,

DR. CHAS. WHITLAW, has established, hisMCDIOATRD VAPOR BATH, for a shore-in Federal street, near Wylieoreateluot toRev. G. T.Ewing's. where the Public are requested to call andexamine reports and certificates of cures, ike.may 24.

CO-PARTNERSHIP.
lIIHE subscribers have entered into partnership.1 under the name of BOWMAN CRAIG, andhave taken the Steam Saw Mill at the outlet of thePennsylvania Canal, in Allegheny, and anp now pie-10111pared to fill orders for any kind of sawed-4nd,, at theshortest notice.

They will also keep the following articles constant-ly en band, viz: Deck Plank, Boat Plank,GangwayPlank, Wheel Arms, Sills, Studding, Joists,Laths,dr.a. Persons wanting Long Stuffs, such as Flagstaffs,Boat Gunnels, Eta, will find kto their idearitoes, togive us a call before purchasing elsewhere.lig-rOffice on Craig street, opposite the mouth ofKilbnck street, Allegheny. JOS. BOWMAN,may 241-41 w ISAAC CRAIG.
•LARD.2KEKS LEAF LARD, Just received sad forsale by J W BURBRIDGE&Co.mar 24 Waters' blowers Wood &Sreiddield

ireaater's Sale ea Grove 111111:WILL be exposed to public sale the pentiumon 'Thursday 144427thday of Jame A Dthe whole of the real estate of the late Aaron Hart,dec'd.; consisting of 76 tooon Grove hill, (inclONDirhis late residence) a plan of which is duly recangedand will be exhibitedat the sale.
Also, one lot in Sommerville, 25 by 75 feet, beingpast of lot No 7, in Cummins' plan. From their vi•cioity to the newcourt house, the subassuk ge elfiatarti.pike toad and the rapid extension and litifirorementof the city in their direction, these lots pivotmost eligible rites for building, or investment.- with a'certain prospect of an increase in value. A liberalcredit will be givenNT a part, of the purchase irup,and a moiety ofthe Elaims whist the estate proauthenticated willbe received in parspayment, idsindisputable. GEO. COCHRAN.may 24 Sole acting Executor.


